
Impact and Sustainability of Sports Premium Funding 2017-18 

Impact of the developments in Physical Education: 

• Through changing the curriculum map to be less sport specific children are now more aware of how to transfer skills from one activity to another. 
Children now understand how similar tactics can be used in a range of scenarios and challenges. Children now learn the principles of game play 
through a range of challenging activities. These can then be applied to a wide range of sports. 

• Through specialist PE staff teaching FS1 and FS2 children on a weekly basic, children’s fundamental movement skills and confidence has increased.  

• Through team teaching and attending CPD courses PE staff have now broadened their subject knowledge, this has resulted in children being taught 
a broader range of activities, whilst also up skilling staff.  The progress of chn has also been enhanced through staff being confident in ways to 
challenge chn in a range of activities. 

• Through attending CPD courses, specifically the Fundamental movement course the teaching of PE has evolved to include a greater focus on 
fundamental movement skills.  This is already making positive differences in the PE and classroom setting. 

• Chn identified as not reaching their target in PE or who have been signposted by class teachers and parents are given PE intervention sessions 
weekly to improve physically whilst also improving confidence and self-esteem. Observations have been made that these chn have grown in 
confidence through working in smaller groups and developed positively socially. 

• Each half term every year group takes part in at least two different units of work. This has been found to motivate chn and raised the profile of PE 
and sport across the whole school. Children are driven to exceed and inspired to learn about a range of activities. Chn are inquisitive and want to 
know what they will be learning about next. 

• FS1 and FS2 chn are now more physically activate and literate, as they are taught weekly PE lessons by specialist PE staff.  PE staff observe that 
when chn now reach Y1 they show improved levels of physical literacy than previous cohorts. 

• All Y5 chn completed a level 1 sports leaders award and planned and delivered an event for Y4 children. Y5 children said, ’They enjoyed helping Y4 
children learn’. Y4 children commented ,’They enjoyed the tag rugby games’. This event not only increased Y5 children’s knowledge and experience 
of leading, but also increased Y4 participation levels and gave Y4 chn an opportunity to learn a new activity. 



Impact of the developments in the promotion of healthy, active lifestyles:  

• All Y3 chn took part in ,’Streetwise ‘, pedestrian training. Staff commented that chn found this extremely beneficial and are now more aware of how 
to safely travel around the schools surrounding areas, using relevant crossings and pavements. Children were reported to have enjoyed the experience 
and some have been encouraged to walk to school with parents rather than travelling by car. 

• 56 Y5 chn took part in level1 and/or level 2 Bikeability. A number of chn who had not originally took up this opportunity were inspired to express new 
interest once seeing their peers take part. This resulted in more sessions being booked and therefore higher participation rates. Many parents also 
enquired and reconsidered booking their children a place once seeing and hearing how others profited from the experience. Y5 teachers approached 
PE staff after parents evening to express, which parents wanted their children adding onto the sessions. 

• At least 50 Y5 chn took part in Level 2 Bikeability, enabling them to learn how to ride safely in the local area. As many chn live locally and use their 
bikes outside of school this promoted safety and road awareness. 

• Social media is regularly used to promote outside clubs. These have included local cricket, netball, rugby, football and swimming clubs. This has 
therefore encouraged chn to take part in physical activity outside of school, therefore promoting healthy active lifestyles. 

• Outside clubs offering free taster sessions have delivered activities across all year groups to promote local clubs. A number of children have now 
joined new clubs because of these taster sessions booked by PE staff. 

• When attending development days and sports competitions often local club facilities are used. Children are given leaflets and information of club 
sessions. At least 5 children already this year have joined a new club outside of school due to receiving this information. 

• The SSOC deliver activities on each yard on a regular basis. This gives children further opportunities to be physically active and work towards 30 
minutes of activity.  SSOC advertise the activities through assemblies. Each time these events have taken place large amounts of children have signed 
up and each time even more have gotten involved when they have seen the activity starting.  

• The first time the SSOC delivered the activities they were overwhelmed and proud of themselves as so many children wanted to get involved. Miss 
Lillystone commented that,’ The SSOC couldn’t believe how many children wanted to play their game, they absolutely loved it’. 

• Through taking part in Roary’s class acts attendance across the school has been promoted. Children know they receive weekly and half termly rewards 
for attendance and extra special awards termly. These have included MFC match day tickets, visits from Roary the MFC mascot and stadium tours as 
well as weekly awards such as stickers and certificates. This has raised the profile of attendance throughout school and is ensuring chn are motivated 
to attend school and be on time.  This is helping prevent children missing out on PE and classroom based lessons. A group of children who used to 
miss the beginning of PE lessons each week are now improving punctuality.  

• Staff across the whole school are now promoting 30 minutes of physical activity for children daily. This has resulted in active classrooms and children 
being sat for shorter periods of time improving brain activity. Staff have therefore been up skilled and children and staff are more active throughout 
the school day. 

• All children now take part in in completing the daily mile at least once a week, with this increasing throughout the year. This has promoted children 
to complete the daily mile in their own time, before school, during play and lunch times. Children are now taking ownership of their own health and 
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• The profile of swimming has been raised across the school. From the current data 96%  of chn in Y6 can confidently swim 25m.  71% of Y6 chn can 
effectively use a range of strokes and 47% of Y6 chn can perform safe self rescue in water based situations. Further data will be collected and 
interventions put in place.  The structure of swimming will be reassessed from the final data to ensure children are given appropriate opportunities. 

 

Impact of the developments in competitive school sport: 

• All children take part in intra-house competitions on a half termly basis. This allows children to develop their knowledge and skills of a range of sports 
and activities whilst developing their socialising skills and confidence. Children learn how to win and lose and how to respect all. Children follow the 
6 Spirits of the Games values throughout. Children look forward to these half termly competitions with each year group competing for a trophy. As 
these competitions focus on the activities learnt during the half term children are motivated to do well and this in turn promotes progress. Already 
this year four intra-house competitions have taken place. 

• Assemblies are conducted each half term to announce intra-house results and results are displayed on the PE & Sport noticeboard. This is visible 
when children go through the hall and when children are eating their lunch. Children are encouraged to and do talk to their peers about the intra-
house competitions over lunch. Children have a sense of pride of being part of a team and understand they do not just represent their team in their 
own year group but for children across the school from FS2-Y6. 

• On a weekly basis children have their play time with all the members of their house team and this have encouraged mentoring between year groups 
and socialising skills. It has also improved behaviour on the yards. 

• As all children from FS2-Y6 have the opportunity to attend a sports event throughout the year, children have broadened their knowledge’s of a range 
of sports and often enquire about local clubs, which as a school we sign post them to. This is therefore promoting a healthy, active lifestyle inside and 
outside of school and also promotes competition. Children learn a range of skills when attending sports events and develop as a whole child. 

• When a sports team leaves school children line up on the playground without instruction and shout and cheer, whilst wishing them good luck. Children 
often shout over,’ What event are you going to?’, ‘Good luck, come on Normanby’. This shows the team pride of the whole school and these events 
are used as a catalyst throughout school. 

• All FS2 chn have already attended one sports event this year. This is the first time this has happened. FS2 staff commented on how the experience 
was extremely valuable and that they saw increased confidence whilst observing children having fun and learning new skills. FS2 staff explained that 



going out of school on a bus and being in a busy environment with lots of schools was a,’ big deal’ for a lot of children and it has helped prepare them 
for future trips and life experiences. 

• Already this school year 345 children have attended at least one sports event, with many attending two or more due to reaching Tees Valley Finals. 

• This year Normanby Primary School has already reached the Tees Valley Finals in 6 different events. This has often meant children have attended 
three competitions for the same activity, which has developed their knowledge and skills to a high level. The school Y5&6 Basketball team won the 
Tees Valley Finals in February. 

• Over half of children on the SEND register have already competed in a SEND specific competitions, with more competitions organised including Table 
Top Games and Bell Boating. These children have attended events in small numbers with mixed age groups. This has helped develop self-esteem and 
confidence. Our New Age Kurling team reached the quarter finals and include children from Y2, Y3 and Y4.  

• Chn who excel in certain areas are given opportunities to compete and be challenged further at level 2 competitions.  In six different sports our teams 
have reached the Tees Valley Finals (level 3 event). This has challenged chn further in high pressure situations, developing individual skills and 
teamwork, whilst also broadening their experience of competitive sport. 

Sustainability of whole plan: 

The Sport Premium funding has been provided to ensure impact against the following objective – ‘To achieve self-sustaining improvement in the quality of 
PE and sport in primary schools’. Therefore, sustainability has been considered when putting together our whole action plan. These are the things we have 
considered: 

• Working with the School Sport Partnership to provide CPD for our teaching staff to increase their confidence, knowledge and skills in teaching PE 
and sport. 

• Not employing external sports coaches to deliver PE. 

• The PE team are predominantly paid out of the staff budget and this is planned to continue for years to come as it is built into the staffing structure 
and budget. This will ensure high quality PE lessons continue to be taught throughout school from FS1-Y6. 



• Teachers have been up-skilled in terms of how to deliver 30 minutes of physical activity. New initiatives are continually shared with staff during 
briefings and staff meetings. Teachers are now making classroom based lessons more active and this is becoming embedded throughout school. 
New staff are introduced to these initiatives to ensure this is consistent throughout school. 

• New equipment has been purchased and used within the curriculum and extra-curricular to offer new activities. This equipment will last for years 
so that children in future cohorts will benefit from alternative engaging activities. 

• Through attending CPD courses, specifically the Fundamental movement course the teaching of PE has evolved to include a greater focus on 
fundamental movement skills. This ethos has been passed onto all staff to be included not only in PE lessons, but during the daily 30 minutes of 
physical activity. This is improving the physical literacy of all children. 

 


